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t V Abie Won't Belong After ThisABIE THE AGENT. (Coprrfeht. ltlS. iBtenstloaal Hews SttSc) -
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OF FARREN FIST
SOMEBOW AND EUiW;y,; i

Pprtland Youngster Knocked

Cold in Second Round by San

Francisco's Lightweight.

RIGHT CHOP WINS BATTLE

Pete Mitchie and Young Sam

Langford Stand Toe to Toed
Mascot Shades Edwards. r. fe ,

- I ", ft
" " "i. ... . m V I t

Qualifying Round
Winner Defeated

Merger Results in
Barrows' Quitting

SEATTLE BEATS
VANCOUVER BY

SCORE OF 5 TO 2

BIDDY BISHOP'S
HOPE ONE OF THE

TALLEST IN EING

Hy n. A. Cronln
- kittle Frankle Farren, who left his

'brass band without the gate when he
entered our fair city, stuck a pudgy
thumb Into the Trambltas bubble In

the second round Friday night. Little
" Alex, neat of flat and fleet of foot,
hit the renin four times before his
brain cells were cooked to the con- -'

alstency of oatmeal mush. It has been
" remarked before that Trambltas, with

Xew York, Jan. 12. (U. P.) The pro-

posal to amalgamate certain cities of
the International league and the Ameri-
can association was directly responsible
for Kd Barrow's retirement as president
of the International league, according

Turf Game Will
Depend for Life

On Big Turnouts
Pittsburg, Jan. 12. (L N. S.)

Breeders and owners of trotters and
pacers must turn out more horses
for the circuit races or the turf
game in the United States will be
a thing of the pant.

This is the belief of the Lake
Krie trotting circuit, which held Its
annual meeting here.

The circuit will open this year
at Cleveland on June 2. Wayns-bur- g.

Pa., has been added to the list.

Los Angeles, Jan. 11. E. Conde' Jones
of the Mid wick Country club, winner of
the qualifying round of the Han Gabriel
country club invitational tournament,
was unexpectedly eliminated from the
first flight in the second round of match
play today. Thomas 'McCall of the
Brentwood Country club defeated Jonee
one up. McCall made a three on the last '

Duck PinJob Printers' "J)oc" Roberts Scores Three
Goais Against Former

Teammates.

Dick O'Brien, Cincinnati Heavy-

weight, Is Six Feet Eight

Inches in Height.

On the Portland any:
POHTLAND LINOTYPE

' all his promise, would be a mark for
a boy with a good right hand, and It

" so happened that Farren was the pos Sd Total

to reports here today.
Four clubs which would have been

dropped from the eastern organization
Richmond. Montreal, Baltimore and

2d

Overall Would
Like Bright Star

On Manly Chest
Ran Francisco, Jan. 1Z. Orris

Overall, former Cab pitcher In the
halcyon days of Frank Chance and
at varying times a rice planter,
soldier of fortane, oil magnate.

. la baseball at his own
school, a football coash and foot-
ball Idol of the rnlrerslty of Call
fornla, has thought np a new
wrinkle to add to his exploits.

Orvle wants to blossom forth as
a sheriff In Vlsalla. That piece of
plate with the sen reflecting bright-
ly from Its glistening surface be
longs on Orrle's manly chest. In the
opinion of one Orrle Overall. In
short, the Cab pitcher wants to have
It over all the natives of Tlsalla.

Vath JOS
Belcher 81

sessor of that right hand.
Trambltas wallowed like a rudder

An.
88
85
89
91
93

74 2S
81 254
82 2
93 273
83 280

I Ifeywood 80

88
82
84
82

104
! unto In a storm when Farren iBiihw 98

Biddy Bishop, former Tacoma sport Libby 03 Pacific Coast Hockey League'chonoed him on the law the first time.
Had he been more experienced he might

hole which deckled the match. Jonea
taking a 4 per.

George Kline, another favorite, was
defeated by P. II. Smith. 1 up.

The semi-fina- ls will be played tomor-
row and the 36 hole finals Sunday.

fwrlter. who recently paid Portland a
411 133STotals 485 498' have weathered it and escaped a knocrf LABOR PRESS

For. Ac 'st.
12 7
12 13

7 11

Won. Lost.
2 1
2 2
1 2

Pet,
.667
.600
r833

. out. But somebody forgot to coach
Portland .
Seattle . . .

Vincourtr

Rochester put across a plan to slash
Barrow's salary, a direct hint to him to
quit and he took it.

Twenty Make Grades
For Flying Schpol

Ran Francisco, Jan. 12. Another class

'Jllex in these essentials and the boy
was lost. Now, the fans who were

85
94
99
82
85

Howall ! .
Rjmeraon
Link . . .
Merrick .
Absentee

88 73 98 254
85 109 87 281

.89 92 117 298
81 70 94 245.85 85 85 255

visit and incidentally Is singing praises
of his heavyweight, Dick O'Brien, Is
very modest. It remained for some
eastern writers to lay in a supply of
claims for O'Brien. Said claims con-
sist of the announcement that O'Brien
is one of the tallest boxers ever to

limb through the ropes.
O'Brien Isn't the tallest man In the

world, though, for the discovery was
made In Cincinnati that there Is a

Bolsheviki to Last,
Says Shipping Man

Seattle. Jan. 12. (U. P.) Although
reported as a lot of cripples before the
contest, and with Captain Bobby Rowe
out of the lineup, Seattle's Ice hockey
team triumphed over the Vancouver
septet here last night, 5 to 2.

' wanting- - him to meet a big leaguer,
'will say that he $as rushed along too
fast. It Is the old, old story. You
can't satisfy 'em.

Did Well at Start
' Alex got through the first round, in

nice shape, although once Farren clipped
him. high on the head and sent him spin- -
nlnar ever so lightly on his heels. Tram

of 20 student aviators will graduate from

Totals 423 429 481 1333
PORTLAND PRINTING HOUSE

Sam Nagel 89 102 100 291
Thtes 101 115 98 314
LiTincston 84 79 ' 87. 240
Wynkoop 89 78 95 282
E. Henry 107 98 110 313

97
105

80
87

104

the aviation ground school Jr.nuary 19."Doc" Roberts, former Vancouverite,
accordlrg to announcement made at
western department headquarters todaypoliceman named Leslie Francis, who

stands seven feet two. The young ty Major CJeneral Arthur Murray. The
names of the graduates have not been

Totals 470 470 490 1430
SWEENEY. VARNEY STRAt'B Willard Says Offer toheavyweight was brought alongsidebltas caused the San Franciscan to dis- -

Suggests Wilson
As World Chief

i

Washington. Jan. 1! U. P.) "Forty
million people In Germany are actually
starving and I believe the kaiser Is.
about to yield to the allied peace de-

mands." Representative Meyer London,
Socialist, said In the house Friday after-
noon, praising President Wilson's war
aims.

London compared Wilson's terms with
those of the Bolsheviki of Russia, de-
claring the only difference was that the
Bolsheviki wanted Belgium restored by
an international fund while the allies
Insist that it must be done by Germany.

The Socialists favor a league of na

made public.' play a, little caution right at the start, of the policeman to form a compari- -
Immediately after graduation the 20

Tug 71 67 75 218
Woodrum Ill 72 76 259
Middleton 84 94 85 268
Plalatcd 72 95 78 245

when he lunged out and shoved iranKie s son ana a coiorea Doy wno was preo- -
71
86
88
82
88

now with the Metropolitans, must have
held a grudge against his old team-
mates. He was in the thick of every
play and shot four of Seattle's goals.

Penalties were frequent although the
came was cleanly played throughout.

Lester Patrick held forth In a defense
position and the Seattle defense was
practically a stone wall to the opposi-
tion on all but the two occasions on
which they went through for points.
Fowlpr. SAftl poaltA rnnt (miwt . hfn

1 head back with a straleht left ent was heard to remark aviation students will prccee-- to the
aviation school at 8-- n Diego for actual

San Francisco, Jan. 12. Just back
from a two years' stay in Russia and the
Scandinavian countries, Stewart P. El-

liott, director of, the Petrograd office of
W. R. Grace & Co.. Friday expressed
the belief that the Bolsheviki government
of Russia is In the saddle to stay and
that business relations between Russia
and America will shortly be on a stable
basis. 'He also stated that reports of
food shortage In Germany are greatly
exaggerated. Judging from news leaking
out of Germany ' to the Scandinavian
countries, and that the German people

Dudley 88 76 100 264Alexander's hundreds of friends "Ma, goodness, man, wno all aun
Post Money Stands

Chicago. Jan. 12. (TJ. P.) "My offer
to post a forfeit for a fight with Fred
Fulton still stands," said Jess Willard.

cheered the youth from Roumania while raise dem chiU'un?" Totals 426 404 420 1250
GLASS A PHUDHOMMEthe cheering was good. They never The heights or tne tau Doys mat

flying experience. Under the graduation
order the 20 students must report to
the southern school not later than Jan-
uary 22.

had a chance after the first round. have been dug up by the statisticians 93
101That Hrnnotle Htare are as follows:

Con Kacel 9 80 101 280
Wood 94 113 97 804
Menus 97 94 101 292
Holmes . . 91. 98 91 280six SI i brilliant work.

I - !
T h uinl rmi nil Farren came ICK v jorien, incinnaii near jr. "His defeat of Tate doesn't change

tuithilv rnt nf bin rnrrnr. nut the leei, eigm uicnes. 92Henry 83 95 99 277 the situation as far as I am concernedi ue unnp :

Vancourer Position Seattlesixhuri wii nn A1. whloned overarlehi Jess W Ulard, world s cnampion.
' - - - .. .... - I apparently are still firmly behind theTotals 464 480 489 1433

Resolution Backing
President Offered

tions, a representative league of nations,
PORTLAND ELECTRO & STEREO CO.' - -. . r 1. ij war alms of the German government.six feet.

Lehman G Fowler
Cook L D L. Patrick
McDonald R 1) Rickey
Taylor C Morris
McKay R RUey

i rntlv out from nmone tne arents I iiui., mwc. 120Riley 105 121 183 359
Van Warner 78 68 102 248id. knTinr nmmianlnn. a. few circuit five and a half inches.

with Wilson as its president and an in-

ternational court of arbitration," Lon-
don concluded. He was applauded.

except perhaps to make Fulton a better
drawing card. I don't know anything
about Fulton's ability to right, but I do
know his ability to stall as evidenced
by the fact I haven't heard a word from

' liidres. someTmedlcos and a bald headed Jack Johnson, former champion Gouley 7 87 86 270
83
90
91
88

' - t. 1 ln..kvannptar nrhh Tlllr1 nn tn IirM. TOW. I BIJL IKl, Ulic l" "iwi Zimmerman .... u wo 87 Z7S
Kraenick 105 106 83 204

Totals 475 47S 491 1444
Once on his runners. Alex started a I jamea j. ociirxca, oi.

Stanley L W Roberts
Moynes R W Wilson

Score by periods:
Seattle 4 1 0 5
Vancourer 0 1 1 2

him or his manager since I expressedTtnfhirt 'rl wrtth the accent on the feet, my willingness to meet him. Wagon Road Grant
Bill Is Introducedlast ayllable. Farren joined In with a Which recalls that the late Bob Jess said he was "keeping in fair

shape" by light road work and work Innrnt eiio to tna cnin. uown weni aim i luguiuuvm " maw cniai Goals Seattle, Wilson from Morris; Roberts
from Wilson ; RUey from Roberts ; Roberts from
Rickey and Roberta from Morris. Vancourer,ana up. went Referee Muldoon s be- - "jne Digger iney are me naraer mey the gymnasium.

Kansas Train Stuck
In Forty-Fo- ot Drift

Anthony, Kan., Jan. II. (I. N 8.) A
Missouri Pacific passenger train was
stalled all night in a 40-fo- ot snowdrift
eight miles from here. Thre women
and 15 men spent the night on the train.
A farmer living nearby Is feeding them.
Railroad officials say the train cannot
be dug out for 24 hours.

jeweled fist. At the count of three there fall. Taylor from Cook and Taylor from McDonald.
Groodland and Ryan
Tied in Cjie Tourney

Washington. Jan- - 12. (TJ. P.) Sen-
ator Lewis of Illinois Friday Introduced
a resolution Indorsing President Wil-
son's peace terms.

Not a Champ Remains
Philadelphia, Jan. 12. (I. N. a)

Not a member of Connie Mack's fa-

mous world's champions remains on
the Philadelphia club's roster, follow-
ing the sale of First Baseman Mclnnls
to Boston. It is said Mack expects
to get players In return for Mclnnls.

was a stir in the vicinity of Alex. But Name Sounds Like PrescriptionPenalties Seattle, Roberts. Morris. Wilson.
Roberta, Wilson, Roberts Wilson. Vancourer,
McKay. McDonald. Stanley. MclKjnald, McDonAlex forgot to raise the old periscope.

Philadelphia, Jan. 12. (I. N. S.)Willie Hoppe Willand when his pompadoured head peered ald, McDonald.
Referee Mickey Ion. Eppa Jeptha Rlxey, pitcher for theover the top. a stray hand grenade

Washington. Jan. 12. (WASHINGTON
BUREAU OK THE JOURNAL.) Rep-

resentative Slnnott Friday Introduced In
the house Senator Chamberlain's bill
for settlement of the Coos Bay wagon
road grant.

Philadelphia Nationals, has been combounced off At it and exploded under The last regular game of the finals
in the three-cushi- on tournament at thePlay Here Next Week missioned a first lieutenant in the santhe nose of gray Jack Fahle.

Or Perhaps a Batqve Waldorf parlors was played last night, itary corps of the national army."Speed" McDonnellthe result being a victory for Ryan. This. Somebody should have tossed Alex a Willie Hoppe, champion biuiardlst of
aa's masaue and mayhap a knight' Failure in Matrimonycasque by the way Farren was bouncing the world, will arrive here Monday on

his 40,000 mile jaunt around the coun-
try. Hoppe started his present tour inoff his conk. Finally farren

fUlup his right against Alex's gentle
Jowl and so, patient reader, the story Memphis. Tenn.. October 8, 1917, and

will piny his last game of the tour In
a small New York state town May 30.

ties Goodland and Ryan for the first
prise. This tournament Is characterized
by fans as a record-breake- r. Inasmuch
as the winner of first place was not de-
termined even when the last regular
game was played. This la unusual for
a tournament of this size.

Last night Ryan, playing 26, met War-
ren, handicapped S2. and held his oppo-
nent to 16 points.

The final results show Warren. Con--

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 1J. (I. N. S.)
Clarence ("Speed") McDonnell, formerly
first baseman and utility man of the
Vernon Tigers, was a railure In the

ends.
The real battle of the evening was be Today Hoppe is playing an exhibitiontween Pete Mltchle and Young Sam match for the Mare Island marines and matrimonial league, according to hisLangford. On account of Sam's being it is expected that between 3000 andcamouflaged more or less and his low pretty wjfe, Mary Ruby McDonnell, mo-

tion picture actress, who obtained' a di-

vorce here yesterday. Mrs. McDonnellVisibility the Viking had a hard time
finding the target. Sam made a typical 'chalked up many errors against the base ri(Q)(d.PLangford finish In the sixth round and

ley, Wilhelm and "Roth all tied for third
place. The tabulated results of the
finals, excepting the ties to be played
off, are as follows:the crowd was deellghted at the decision

Two In the Pan Wreck'eml
ball player. She said he was jealous,
failed to provide for her in the winter
time as she thought be ought to, and
when she insisted on going Into pic-
tures, finally deserted her.

3500 marines will be present at the
event. Hoppe established two records
in San Francisco, makii.g a run of 25
in three cushion billiards and a run of
250 in one inning in balk line billiards.

Charles C. Peterson, the crack fancy
shot of St. Louis, is Hoppe's playing
partner. These two will give an exhir
bition at a local parlor next Monday
and Tuesday. R. B. Benjamin, Hoppe's
manager, arrived here, today.

ayThe descendant of Ham and the coun Won.Handicap.
Warren 3tryman of Oscar Kgg wrecked each other 82

29like a Polk county omelet. If some pro-
moter can cook up another match with

Rich
Run.

6
4'
4
4
3
4
4
4

26
28
24

Lost.
4
5
1
1
4
5
4
4

the same ingredients It will be quite del

Lundstrom 2
Goodland .' 6
Ryan 8
Conley '3
Merit 2
WUhelm 3
Hoth 3

St. Andrews Wins Game
In a five minutes overtime game theicatessen, to say the least 24

24Billy Mascot should have had the de St. Andrews basketball tossers defeated
the Immaculate Heart Foresters by the !24

Bryan Downey Will score of IS to 13 Wednesday night. TheXew York Towns Seek Franchise
New York, Jan. 12. (I. N. S.) Syra

exceptional good work of the guards on
both teams was responsible for the small
score.Take Needed Rest cuse and Albany, it was learned here to-

day, are seeking franchises in the Inter

cision over Danny pdwards. Referee Sax
to the contrary notwithstanding. Danny

.howarddrewed through five rounds and
then stood up and slugged in the final
aetto. A draw gave Mascot much the
worst of It. Billy dldnt' have the old
alp to his punch, but at that his aim was

' twice as good as Edwards, who couldn't' hit hard enough to wake a neurasthenic.
An Echo of t3

The best point-gette- rs were Pat Fort-- J
Chicago, Jan. 12. (I. N. S.) Bryan ney and Ted Cosgrove for the winners, 1

the Jacobberger brothers for the loners.Downey Is going to take a rest of a few
weeks before donning the gloves again.

national league. It Is reported that they
may replaqe Richmond and Montreal.
The lineup of the league for 1918 will be
decided at a meeting of the club owners,
February 12. '

So far this season the St Andrews
team has not been defeated.He realizes that he has gone stale and NextFrlday evening St. Andrews teamDewey Smith, probably named after wants to forget about the ring for a
will meet Benson Polytechnic on thethe commodore Who made Manila fa- - while. His first match, however, will be

mous, was arrayed against Walter a return go with Joe Eagan irr Milwau-- Benson floor, East Twelfth and Burn-sid- e

streets.Knowlton, able seaman on the same kee. Bryan doesn't show a sign of fight
Putting Ball Field Into Shape

Detroit. Jan. 12. (I. N. S.) President
Frank Navin of the Detroit Tigers re-
ceived a message from Emll Haisman.

Any teams desirous of games with theman s liagsnip, so it. is rumorea. saia as a result or his recent battle. A cut

Jan. 22d to Feb. 5th

SPECIAL OFFER
To AH Journal Readers

Following our annual custom for the past 14 years, The Journal Has desig-
nated January 22 to February 5, 1918, as the Bargain Day Period, and mail
subscriptions only will be filled at the following special raes:

ONLY YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS Taken at BARGAIN DAY Rates
Daily and Sunday Journal, by mail, 1 year .. $5.50
Daily Journal, by mail, lyear 3.7S
Sunday Journal, by mail, 1 year 1.75

rumor being substantiated by cabalistic artery,' however, bled so freely that It St. Andrews team call Manager Tom
Cosgrove, Woodlawn 931.drawings in nirty coloring on tne Knowi- - made the fight lobk like a slaughter groundkeeper at Navln field, that he arion carcass.

uewey aw. let s can lm smith evi- - nninn snH Smith t
rived at Waxahachie, Texas, yesterday
and began preparing the grounds on
which the Detroit team will do its

rianHv mm w nmAthilntr riAivn a it 4 I
Aggies to Play Pacific Tonight

McMinnville, Or., Jan. 12. The Ore: footlights that the ianitor overlooked. orx yvayne. ina., -- ail. . ti. N. S.)
spring training. gon Agricultural college will play the

Pacific college ' team here tonight.exploring in that direction. And Referee of ..layT flshi? V lnt
Thursday night Captain Ray led theGriffith Wants Ban LiftedSax spent most of his time trying to " 7 iy signed

--..,ii smitr h.ev into tr.A A,J.Jfr a nd clash with Jack Dillon to Aggies to a 28 to 3 victory over MountWashington, Jan. 12. Clark Griffithtr. mith ,it hi be fought here January 81. Smith de-- Angel. Mount Angel made but one field
basket.

has made formal complaint to the gov-
ernment at Washington In order to
have the ban on baseball goods lifted

where from the corn patch to that tawney r. in v "c V, x"u"",ai0,1B DT
thatch in the sky thai Walter's family I tir " ' ana men

Downey and Eagan Reinatchedcalls hair. Once waiter doubled up from I' "" by the national government Griffith is
head of the bat and ball fund. MUwaukee, Jan. 12. (I. N. S.) Ia low blow, but was good natured about

it.' Once, too, there was a pour parlours
of the fighters and referee to discuss the

Syracuse to Meet Bucknell
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 12. (I. N. S.)

Bryan Downey and Joe Eagan will clash
again in this city within four weeks.Army Grid Schedule Arranged

West Point, N. Y Jan. 12. (TJ. P.)
- war situation, both here and abroad. It Bryan will go into tne country for a

brief rest. Manager Jones wants to bet. would seem.
Graduate Manager of Athletics Smith
has closed for a football game here be-
tween Syracuse and Bucknell on No-
vember 9. Bucknell has been on the

f inauy smtin s seconds, wno are $2500 that Downey can defeat Eagan.The Army's football schedule for the
1918 season leaves an open date for a
probable game with the Navv on No

splendid judges of human nature, tossed
Semi-Weekl- y Journal (two every week), by
. mail, 1 vear

a towel into the arena and the thing Syracuse schedule for several years. Cornell to Wrestlevember 23. West Virginia, Tufts and' vu over.
He Is Wen Battered Notre Dame are included in the list. Ithaca, N. Y.. Jan. 12. (I. N. S.)Pirates Buy Pitcher Hamilton Cornell blackballed tennis and golf toRomeo Hagen. the Puget Sound

pie baker, who works all night for a Pittsburg. Jan. 12. (I. N. S,) Pitcher day and inaugurated wrestling. ASeals to Play Chicago Cubs
San Francisco, Jan. 12. (U. P.)Earl Hamilton of the Columbus, Ohio,living, tried to make a hot cross bun out team or me American association has' of Jack Bradley, but the color of the Henry Berry, owenr of the Seals, an-

nounced today tbat he had completed

wrestling schedule will "be announced.

Harrisburg Wins Game
Harrlsburg, Or., ' Jan. 12. 'tTie crack

Harrisburg high school basketball team

material Romeo had to work with turned the club announced. Hamilton foreriv arrangements with the Chicago Cubs tolinn m i x urn iriui wh v nrsn n n rtrt rv thA i an . -
ri" " " v T ? ' T: f . : I ws Wltn me hl ijouia Americans. piay exhibitions in San Francisco and

Oakland, March 27 to 31. recoraea a victory lasi nigm py aeieat- - il" "'v veraun asri rn --r- inbattlefield. Bradley Is several shades In " . u" ",B ""U,D lng the Springfield team on the local
floor by a score of 35 to 19.Fletcher to Captain Giantstha lead of lampblack as to color, and ewherg, Or., Jan. 12. The Pacific

that may nave worried Hagen. At anv .? "uiu uam won irom uie
j rate, no gor. an easy bix round decision. I y". ". msui ujr me
- writari- - inclvlnv rrom a lilanlo

New York, Jan. 12. (U. P.) Arthur
Fletcher, giant shortstop, will be cap-
tain of the team for the 1918 season. It
Is announced Fletcher succeeds Charley
Herxog, who has been traded to Boston.

' . m 0 . -- . H.wir.wj i LJim
humor on the part of Hagen. was fullv

Mitehel Is Now Major I

Washington. Jan. 12. (L N. S.) John !

Purroy Mttchel, or of New York 1
city, has been given a majorship In the
aviation section of the signal officers'
reserve corps, it wasj learned, late this
afternoon. t

approved oy mat nattered personage
A collection or jzoo was taken uo for

Denny to - Battle Eagan
MUwaukee, Jan. 12. (I. N. S.) YoungDenny of New Orleans has been matchedto do battle over the 0 round route with

me local ciuDnouse tor soldiers and Tom Cowler Out Again
sailors.

joe ragan m tnis city on Jsnnsn s

BARGAIN DAY RATES ARE FOR MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS ONLY
This offer is dpen to old as well as new subscribers.
Look at the date opposite your name on The Journal, which is your expira-

tion date, and if your subscription expires soon.take advantage of this special
offer. -

Our Morning Edition gives subscrib ers-i-n the country or on rural routes a
paper the same day printed, and in ordering the daily paper, pleas e specify
whether you want the Morning or Afternoon Edition.

Tell your friends and neighbors about this Special Offer, which will be good
for a short time only.

Order at once, through any postmaster, rural carrier or regular Journal
agent, or remit direct.

. Address THE JOURNAL
Portland, Oregon

Denver. Jan. f 12. (I. N. S.) Jimmy
Hammill, Denver fight promoter, an-
nounced that he had matched Fred FulThey will clash before Frank Mulkern's

ciuo. nam mono. ina.. which now th.nome oi jjenny. win back him for $5000. 'Father" Snowed
In Somewhere in

THATSWHATIWANT1

ASWUHOIX3 Old Times Fighter Passes Away
San Francisco. Jan. 12. rr Tr sHUIIYADI

ton, heavyweight title challenger, and
Tom Cowler, English heavy, for a .16
round bout at the Stockyards stadium
here on February 1.

Woman Cue Star Is Winner
Chicago. Jan. 12. (I. N. S.) Miss

Katherlne Haywood, Philadelphia bil-
liard star, defeated Melville Fllnn 200 to
88, last night In her first appearance
here.

The Cold CountryJohn Glynn, old time prizefighter andbaseball man. known In sporting circlesall .over the counrty, died yesterday afterSPLITumx "Father" has been snowed in bnt ,an uiness oi a week, resulting; from ageneral breakdown. ' not under and for the" time being' Is
somewhere on the middle western
plain. ' Father has never been snowed
under, let it be said.1 He may be
temporarily put ont of commission
by a snowball or a highball, but they

Cieotte Signs 1918 Contract
O. A. C. Beats Willamette Five

Salem, Or., Jan. 12. Oregon Aggie
basketball tossers defeated the Willam-
ette university here last night by the

i a

can't keep him down. So rest In
Chicago, Jan. 12. (L N. S.) Eddie

Cieotte, star pitcher of the world's cham-
pion White Sox team,- - has signed a 1918
contract, it was announced here today.

score of 10 to 9 In an exceptionally peace, peruser of The Journal's sportFor Bale Everywhere. ing pages and admirers of Georgeciean ana last contest. The score at
the end of the first half was 8 to 1 in
favor of O. A. C

Eddie is wintering" at his home In BtcManus famous cnaracter.' . . .

Detroit. . . - , -


